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Instruction Paradigm

How, then, should the W?e, ,itte? materials be used?
Activity in the classroom must {ocus on the com-
municative use of German, whether or not the aeacner
chooses to limit severely or even virtually eliminate
the use of English. Extremely effective, we think, are
partner and smali-group exercises, p marily in
speaking. But other ex€rcises, and most likely tesis,
will also be regular parts of the class time. Grammal
ical structures should be presented in class, thouth
briefly and tied to communicative exercises; dialog
imitation and guided speaking exercises will be use-
ful preliminaries to speaking siiuationsi and contex-
tual reading, listening, and writing exercises should
be undertaken, though the majoity of such work
should be left to study with the Study Text outside
of class.

ln oul view, the teacher's primary functions
should be: 1) demonstration or modelingoflanguage;
2) provision of ftrnctional exercis€s and challenges;
and 3) cautious, Senerally indirect error corr€ction
suitable to the studenfs cui:rent level of proficiency.
Thos€ Iunctions are addressed at length in subse-
quent sections of this Introduction; annotations
throughout the Instructo!'s Edition, as well as ad-
ditional page-by-page comments below, offer de-
iailed aid.

The stud€nt's activity in class should consist,
correspondingly, of energetic languate produciion
and manatement rather than deliberative analytic
study and disquisition. The virtues of stamina, risk-
taking, and desire for effective cornrnunication should
be cultivated. You may want to establish the notion
thai a proficiency-oriented language class is much
like a ciass in music performance or physical edu-
cation. Field{esting with ordinary rather than excep-
tional students suggests that morc students will be
more productive and happier - when the chief (but
not the only) goal is communication rather than
analysis, since all can pa icipate with some detree
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of accomplishment. Some studenis, thouth, whether
be(ause of their  rnlel lectual procl iv i t ies or prevrouc
conventional Ianguage study. may seek to turn the
class into a sort oflinguistics seminar. In teneral, for
a proficiency-oriented classroom r€solutely resist that
impulse in them and yourself; but there is nothing
wrong with an occasional disquisition on language,
and indeed lr,/ie, bitte? offe$ historical and gram-
matical stimuli for such discussion.

Many students will need some guidance in how
to study, if notbecause they have poor study habits,
then at least because We, ,iffe? is not a convenlonat
textbook package. One aspect of proper outside class
study has to do wiih simple logisiics, another with
proficiency modalities, and a third - one common to
all communication-odented language study - with
philosophical or psychological attitudes. Firsi, iniro
duce your students to the notion that the Class Text
and Study Text complement each other and should
be studied - quite literally - side by side. Remind
them to altemate modalities in their studyand io use
the "state" indications to challenge themselves
steadily but not immoderately.

Second, explain that oral proficiency, though it
is the focus ofclassroom activity, is not the only ski]l.
The other modalities are also of considerable impor
tance, and indeed the Study Text assumes the major
share of their instruction. You should make rr crear
as well that, although a proficiency orientation places
less emphasis on knowledge of analytic grammar rn
isolation, they must indeed develop structural com
petence. t{ie, &ilfe? is not a tourist's phrase book,
and we do not advocate broken German ("Where
hotel?" "Food good.").

Lasily, students have io be convinced that they
must indeed work outside class, that sieady siudy is
vital, and that their work outside class like thai in
class must involve active exercise of German for
communication, rather than just absorption of vo-
cabulary and concentration on abstract structural
principles. While your students should be told - and
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shownl - that there is no substitute for the profi-
ciency oriented classroom, they should also Iearn that
work outside class, and the Study Text itself, are not
simply supplements or extras. We recommend that
the serious student who has average aptitudebudget
two hours ofpreparation foreachclass hour.ln order
to pr€vent anxious, unproductive assaults on lar8e,
undifferentiated blocks of material we have divid€d
lhe Study I(  \ t  (haptef.  inru modules or varyin8 no
dality and reasonable length. The individual exer-
cises have been set uP in slrch a way that viftually
any student can achieve something v/ith them.

The best advice you can give is to tell your stu
dents to taik when they study - not merely because
oral proficiency is important in itself, but alsobecause
such active iteration of lanSuage helps to impress it
upon the mind.

Before the details of instruction are addressed,
we must deal with several controversial issues that
are made ali the more sensitive because people -
teachers and students both leave neither their egos
nor their preconceptions about language leamingbe
hind them when they enter the foreiBn-lan8uage
classroom. Herc the teacher will find ample evidence
that successful proficiency-oriented teachin8 is both
a skill and an art. Our remarks here are addressed
not only to novice teachers but aiso to veterans
includint those who teach teachers.

Wic, i,ittc? is designed for the dassrooms in which
people talk German rather than talk about German-
The studenlcentered structure of Wir, ,i/le? reduces
the role of the instructor as an authority or source of
principles of grammar and lists of vocabulary. Put
more positively, Wie, rilie? aims to encouraSe instruc-
tion in which Cermanis learnedand usedas students
who see !alue in Iearnin8 a language for communi-
caiion interact clos€ly and humanely with teachers
who belre\e in tedchint d ldntudSe for communi-

Proficiency'oriented instruction virtually de-
mands teachers who ar€ or can seem to be exu-
berant, supportive, and oriented toward function
rather than form, ln such a classroom you must be
ready to leave behind the spotlight of the podium
and become an apparently unobtrusive rover in the
classroom, perhaps even spendint much of the hour
conversint on your knees, squattint on your he€ls,
or just occupyint a vacant desk, in order to close
quarters with and yet not appear ioo foreboding to
students who are strugglinS to use German w;th some
level of proficiency but are still unnerved that some-
one is actually insisting that ihey do so.
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Most students will affirm that they wantto leam
how to use the lanSuage, but many wju evidence
serious discomfort or even panic when you ask them
to take that first step: actually speaking the language
and dealing with authentic readingand, particularly,
listeninS materials. Compassion is definitely in or-
der, but you should immediately establish - by vig-
orous exercise, exposure to realia, and even rcfercnce
to testin8 and grading criteria - the attitude that lan
Suage students "of course" do such things as ne
gotiate for transportation, scan schedules of cultural
events, listen to weather reporis, and write quick
messages. The first few aitempts at such exercrses
may be upsetting, and the anxiety will recur each
time you push your students to higher levels by pos-
ing more compl€x tasks or d€manding more accurate
rranagement of featurcs already presented- Ourclass
testing, however, showed thai students soon de-
velop a calrn acceptance of such activities, an attitude
that can border on fearlessness. Yea$ of expedence
in oral testing and commensurate teaching have led
us to think in terms of a sort of pedagogical magic
cham. We notice a distinct and rather sudden in-
crease in proficiency in studentswho gain the insight
that it is better to attempt to use the language and
io register the consequent achievement than to at-
tempt not to use it for fear of being penalized for
each error - which should be a false fear in a class
room claiming a proficiency orientation. Whether or
not they actualy l€arn some new linguistic material
at that crucial time, they seem to rcgisier the effeci
of a verbal release or permission to use what they
know. \,Vhatever the case, during the early part of
the course you should do all you can to alay your
students' fears, parhcularly about speaking and lis-
tenint.

ln our own courses we have found it benelicial
to make the 6rst oral test a serious but non-counting
experience. Mor€over, io r€inforce the emphasis on
oral proficiency - students so often think thai the
only real iest is a paper iest we make ihat test the
first major iest of the course. The student is assigned
a 8rade, and is told to take it io heari, but the first
"counting" oral tesi comes only afier ihe studenthas
had a chance to find oui what an oral interview is
like. The policy has the added benefit of paitly neu-
tralizing the advantages of students who have pre-
vious exposure to Cerman, whether from classes,
family, or travel. If they get a hith $ade from thelr
inherited proficiency, it does not count; if they are
not as good as ihey think ihey are, we try to put a
bug in their ear but it is indeed saddenint how a
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low degree of proficiency previously acquired can
impede turther pro$ess by $ving a false sense of
ability and encouraging lax shrdy habiis.

Listening comprehension exercises, €specially
thos€ conducted with authentic maf€rials, are also
stressful occasions. The sfudenis, accustomed as they
are in our culiure to the notion that to study is to us€
printed materials, are troubled that they cannot de-
Pat from essentially linear assimilation of language
directed at them, as they can when they read, since
there they usuallymay have direct, rcpeated recourse
to the entire text in any sequence. The students'frus
tration is compounded by theirimpression that those
speakinS Ceman at normal sp€ed are "babbling,"
or that the sound fidelity ofr€corded materials is low.
The phenomenon can be explained in one way by
obsewing that, to the low-level Ianguate leamer, even
carefully selected spe€ch offers such a richness ol
sounds that it is extremely challenging to map them
against a grammat and lexicon, particularly if the
grammar and lexicon have been acquired analytically
and visually. An equivalent explanation would be
that the students need practice in listening rather
than just seeint, and that they must develop rh€
ability to increase thei comprehension of linear lin
guistic inpui by acquiring sheer stamina, the strate-
gies oI inference, and the confidence that the mes
sage will contain adequate so-called "redundant" in-
formation. In short, they need lots of listening
Practrce.

Still another folm of anxiety or misconceived
expectation may emerge, whether because the class
includes students who have studied Cerman in more
traditional ways. or because Amedcans have cer-
tain general preconceptions about foreignJanguage
stud},. Wldtever tleir stdted reasonc for Iearning a
forergn language, and whatever their  rat ional ;n-
derstanding of the process, under the pressure of
instruclion and particularly in the face of an up
comjnS tesl  many students wi i l  fd l l  bacl  on t ie
stereotype. They will clutch to theh bosoms the no,
tion of rule-memorization and vocabularylist ddll,
and will be preoccupied with mastering the small
segments of pronunciation (e.9., how most properly
to say icl) thai supposedly constitute a "native" ac-
cent. We have found, in contrast, that students in a
proficiency-oriented classroom learn vocabulary bet-
ter in contexi, and that grammatical "monitoint" is
best encouraged by showing how structural com-
petence contributes to superior function. Moreover,
we offer no pronunciation exercises of the //Sfdd,

Slddf" type, because in our classes we find that siu-
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dents who are encoutaged to speak the language lor
proficiency readily produce speech whose pronun-
ciation satisfies the crit€ria for compr€hensibility at
the iarget level. They do this noi by magic. Practice
makes (sufficiently) perfect is the trick, and strategic
error corre(tion is the key. The student who speils
d lot  ol  Ce'n an dnd who hears nat ive or near ndi ive
models will make progr€ss in accent and intonation.
Progress is facilitated by the teacher who evaluates
pronunciation errors in accord with their effect on
communication, and conects accordingly, rather than
insisting on precise Biih enaussryache.

Students whose prior knowledge of German
comes not from "streel' or "osmotic" learnine e).
per iences, but rather from tradit ional grammar-t ian-
lation study, will be anxious in another way. They
may want to know, for example, why the d lorm is
not introduced at the beginning. More serious will
be their tendency to desire lentthy grammatical ex-
planations and what they consider cohetent presen-
tation of structurcs. In their production of c€rman
they will be hesitant, expecting frequent correction
or even conJirrnation of even the smallest seements
of langudte; in their readinS and IisteninB th;y will
cling to linear translation. The best of such learners,
however, can become excellent proficiency-oriented
stuctents,

The issues of grammar presentation and erlor
correction, and the emphasis on Dartner and small-
group work not, of course. unique to Wie, bitte? -
raise y€t another question. Will students who work
together rein{orce each other's errors? We think not.
Sfudents doing lhe Sifxr i rb, ler and simi lrr  e\ercises
together are not proceeding in grammar-translahon
lockstep, but rather concentrating on function and
individual expression; they do not recite vocabulary
lists and pattems in unison. Instruction in both music
and athletics often includ€s partner and small-group
exercise - and not merely because one teacher must
teach many students and because diligent practice
imprcves skills. Impo ant also is exercise in conrexr;
a discrete point element or fotm (a musical tech-
nique, a karatemove, a pasttense) ismade functional ,
by being integrated into a context. lt becomes part
of a larger individual performance, and it is brought
into relation to other peoDle.

A final advantage o1 partner and small group
work is serendipitous or simply secondary. It in
creases the students' aural tolemnce, in that they
must become accustomed to hearine someone oiher
than the teacher and in a good chasroom they will
also learn to tolerate backeround noise like ihai en-
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countered in real settints. Of course such aural tol-
erance should not be induced solely by such imPer-
fect means: instead. the Wie, btlie? aural realia should
be used. The broad Drinciples are that the student
should not be allowed to become dependent on the
inshuctor's voice, and that there should be constant
e\po5ure to spee(h which is naturdl - in Pace, in-
tonation, and vocabulary. "Caretakel' speech, which
is characterized by a distinctly unnatural slowness of
pace/ exaggeration of intonation, and restriction of
lexicon, should clearly be avoided.

Clasr-time Budget
The notion of "year" as a useful measure of foreitn-
language study is becoming ever more questionable,
not just because proficiency, rather than mere "seat-
time," would seem to be a better gauge. but also be-
cause the number of hours of instruction in a "year"
varies greatly, commonly from 3 to 5 pe! week (with
or without an outside language lab session). The fol-
lowing recommended class-time allocations presume
a 4-hour week. Obviously, they can serve as gauges
ofproportions for classes meeting more orless otten.
We cannot say too emphatically, however, that "fin-
ishing the book" - Wie, &iife? or any other - is not a
virtue if the students do not survive the process.

Of colrse. Wie. bitte? offers more matedal than
any student can assimilate perfectly, but, in contrast
to other texts, we hope it shows understanding of
what should be demanded and can be learned for
true proficiency. Good students in a well-run pro-
gram ought to be able to progress comfortably throuSh
Wie, bitte? i^ on€ year; note that when a book is
organized according to the "spiral syllabus," abso-
lute masterv of one unit is not reouired before the
subsequent'unit can be undertaken. You may decide

that wie, bitle? is not a "first-year" book, brt rather
a "zero to lntermediate-Hith" book. You mitht then
"cover" up to, say, chapter 20 or 21 in the first year,
quickly review thai material and "finish" the book
in the first quarter or semester of second year, and
then continue with a congenial package thai pro-
motes proficiency at the Intermediate-High or Ad-
vanced levels.

We suggest the following allocation of class-
room time for the various language modalities and
sections of the l{,e, bille? package in a two semestei
or three-quarter sequence, The outline assumes a tar-

t€t level of Intermediate-Mid in speakint for tood
5tudents, but i t  doe5 not demdnd thal lhe "A" sru-
dent attain Intermediate-High.

(7 week - 4 nominal classraom ho rs)

Ltass le\t besplaare
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1/2 hour
Class Text Sl/rktul sections

with exercises 1/2 hour
Class Text Silxaiionefl 1 1/2 hours
listening, reading, writing

exercises (practice or test) t hour
warm-ups and overt review

(recent or old matedal) 1/2 hour

The chart below presents a reasonably equivalent
budteting of day-by-day class time for a course that
meets for 4 hours (or so-minute Periods) a week.
Nominal minutes recommended are in ( )r "a" and
"b" refer to the 6rst and second halves of chaptersi
"integrative" refers to activities that involve two or
more of the modalities (e.9., use a map while giving
oral directions); "Q&A ' indicates "safety-valve" time
allocated to manatement of students' inquiries. Spe-
cific teaching stntegies appropriate to the vafous
segments are discussed further below.

DAY I DAY 2
(2) warm-up wann'up

05) \a) Cespriichc und Strukturen
(1s) (a) SiaSe 1Ex/Sit  (a) stage2Ex/Sit
(15) reading listening
(3) review/Q&A/enrichment

b) Gesp khe und Strukturcn

(b) Stage I Ex/Sii (b) Stage 2 Exi Sit

reading writing/integrative

review/Q&A/enrichment

DAY 3 DAY 4

Oqaner/Semester Schedule

.q
OUARTERS
L Prelim-9
21 10-18
3. \9-26

SEMES-IERS

1: prelim 13

2. 14-26

l-f8 nsnuoons cutoe

ProSrams on quarter schedule may have to do
slightly more than one unit p€r week in first quarter.

The pace at which chapters are covered lessens
later on in the course, in order to provide time for



Teaching Techniques

Discussion here will focus shortly on classroom ex-
ercise oforal skills, especially in partner/small€roup
work. TeachinS of listening, reading, and writint is
mentioned further below, but exercise of ihose skills
can emulate the items in the Study Text, and in any
case does not require the careful manatemeni ofstu-
denis that is necessary in oral work. See ihe Bibli-
o8raphy ior fur iher dFcussion and advice.

Despite the emphasis on partner and small-
group work, other techniques wi be of value in the
development of speakint skills in the classroom-
Nothing in Wie, biffe? discourages choral repetition
of phrases, rapid-tue driils in which students are caled
on singly, or memorization of dialogs. Certair y rep
etition and individual checking are appropriate to
introduction of the material on the Sflrkf / pages.
Another technique, one valuable in itself and useful
as prepamtion for other activities in any of the mo-
dalities, is fast-paced vocabulary retueshment by as
sociahon. A single word seN€s as a departure point
for the Iistint of others words that might plausibly
have to do with it, eitherbecause they fii the context
it suggests (Resfarl/anf - essen, trinken, Suppe), or be-
cause they also share some structural affinity, such
as speech part (Wif essen in Restaurant - Wir . . .
bestellen, trinken, fragen, zahlen). Whie the commu
nicative use of German is the goal, there may well
be rcason to conduct exercises that target structwe
or Srammar nther than just context. Examples are
quick checks of noun plurals, einlkein ne$tior., or
participles. And quite Iikely some students will need
intensive instruction in pronunciation.

Here we must address two sensitive issues: er-
ror corection and pronunciation. By both many
teache$ and the public, eror corection is generally
taken to mean vigorous attack on any and all e*ors
in gammar, and acquidng "correct" pronunciaiion
is generally assumed to be a high pdodty and to
require sedulous exercise,

Long-suJiering shrdents have leamed to say that
iheir  chief problem rr "8rammar," and eren novice
learners are preoccupied with sounding like native
speal€rs m their prcnunoation of single words. Some
teach€rs quickly inteFene at the sliShtest eror, and
many students - often those intellectually most am-
bitious - labodously construct their uttetances by
Iapid vocabulary convenion and mental rule appli-
cation while constantly looking to iheir teachers for
careful coneciion - and then sound absolutely me-
chanical, or are simply nonfunctional, because they

ootr6<'g

cannot communicate their message in a reasonable
time. Seldom is the concept of error correction ex-
tended to overall sentence intonation or to discou$e
strategy, and far too often students get preoccupied
with the intricacies of pronunciation. They demand
from themselves in the rendition of single words an
accuracy that they cannoi presently achieve and, for
communicative purposes at their level. need not
achieve. They thereby ignore - and thus prevent
themselves fiom acquiring - a sense of overall into
nation that actuaily contributes more to proficienry
than does precise mastery of single sounds.

It is ourview, then, thaterror correction should
be conservative, indlect, and sensitive to proficiency
ievel. Our emphasis on encouragint the effort to
communicate goes hand in hand with a conviction
that fossilizaiion of uncorected error-pattems is not
a $eat dan6€r, at least when ihe effors that one lets
pass have to do with structures that are distinctly
above the student's current level. The studentshould
not be cofi€cted in the midst of speech, e or by
halting eror; instead, the willintness to produce ut
terances of larter size should be encouraSed, even iJ

trievously e{oneous speech must iater be dissected
and cor€cted quite ri8orously. Rich though distinctly
f ldwed "peech is beLLer Lhdn \rr tual ly uncommuni-
cative but Iormally accuraie languaS€. Leam when
to leave w€Il €nough alone, io see that the glass is
noi half empty but rather half ful, and to elicit more
languat€ by praisint what has been produced.

Some errors are the result of completely false
assumptions and therefore have no compensatory
value ("Was machen Sie da?" "-Micl1? lch bin schrciben
ein Buchstaben."). Other e ors show a laudably dili-
gent iJ incorect extensionofa pinciple, suchas hap-
pens when the student industriously learns the con
cept and morphology of noun case and then fails to
realize that verbs may be followed not only by direct
(accusative) objects but also by (nominative) predi-
cates \"*Das ist einen Regerrrd iel."). But, aswehave
observed in class testing, cautious elror correction
and the consequent encouragement of risk-taking may
have surprisin8ly beneficial results, beyond the sim-
ple but gratifying tendency of students to use the'
lan8uage without much inhibition. Thus when one
has introduced in Chapter 9 the "-ie-" preterite pat-
tern for inDefl and the modals, one may well find
students producing, by fortunaie analogy, saglr-,
ftbiie , €tc. Such serendipitous accomplishments should
be encouraged, even at the expense of tolerating
but only for a while - *trfukIe and agehte. Since Wie,
bilfe? is not oriented primarily to a grammatical syi-
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labus, lhere r-  nolhrnB wronS wi lh tdci l ly counreing

such tendencie' by offennS 'Peech rn which lhe formq

are correct, even before the relevant morPhology is

introduced exPticitly. And of course the Wie, bitte?

realia will be-expoiing ihe student to many such

structures along the way.
Often erroi correction, ifit is deemed necessary'

can be applied indirectly and in a mann€r that imi_

tates qenuine communication so well that students

witl cl-aim that the teacher seldom corects them, or

even complain that ihey do not get sufficient coach-

ine rn qrammar or accent.  Quite orten i l  lc suff ic ient

to"ech; lhe student'\ sPeech, bul m correct iorm

wilh sl ieht emphasis on ihe sPecif ic correcr ion ( 'So

Sie mach'ten eini I ahrl'arlr trrcft FrPibr€ ") ln so doinS

one reinforces-the discource strategy of echoing that

is emphasized throuthout Wie' biffe? and is so much

a part of genuine conversatlon
' Som-etimes inditecl correction pose! more ol a

Droblem, particularly when Pronouns and differ-

lncec in pirspechve are involved Student: "D's tsl
*mein SchtuestA " Teaclnel: " So. Das ist Ihre Schwesler '"

Stude^ti "Oh, oops la, das ist *Ifif linstead of the de-

sried fieinel Schwestet ." There are many ways to clear

uo such ntlisunderstandings or insufficiencies with

out abandoning the fr iendly communicahve persona

and resorting tb analytic Srammar' Thus one might

turn to a mor"e proficient studeni nealby and perform

the same exercise, with emphasis on the prcblematic

feature, and then turn to the less proficient student

A6ove all, error corection should take into ac-

count the curent and target levels of pelformance'

Here it is imPortant to note that many linguistic fea_

tures that a;e heated as unitary concePts in tadi'

tional works arc presented in Wie, 
'iffe? 

by Sradual
steps. A Sross distinction concerns the difference be-

twien iniidental use of some word or structule, in-

tended only for currenl le\ical knowledBe, dnd the

later inclusion of lhat 5ame i lem jn dn overt  Presen-
tation of structure, Thus loeuu and even ?'eflfl Sie

arssleise, occur qurte early in WIe bi i iP'  buttheydre

inlend"ed for le\ical absorption only, and lhu5 IhPre

isnoe\pldnal ionof vetb lasi5ynla\orseParablepre-
l i \es. At l i l i5 stage you should simPlv lool  lhe other

wav when the eamest student indeed uses I'efltt'

tho'ush without th€ verb last, or Produces 
*"' 

'lsst?i
e e n 51e dor t !' as the imperdlive Simrlarly in ChaPter

i2.  where the chief point concerns esldbl ishinB lhe

basic concePt and m;rphology of ParticiPles, iyPer-

correction;f *"iclr habe iercist." or e\ten *"Ich haben

{e/eisf." would be stiflingly inaPProPriate Mrch the

iame can be said for the treatment a few units later

of*"Ichbi sefiihtt." Be thankful for the bi'?, the solid

participial ;t;ucture, and the-(elic of st€m-vowel

transformation in the main verb

Small-glouP work
If the qoal ol instruction r. Proficiency the mean! is

intensive practice autmented by strategic demon

stration and correction. Most reasonably mature stu_

dent. ,  \" l rerhcr they have elected ldngxdte slud\

freelv or under the dure>. ol curriculum requrre

menis, ereet quite amicably the ProsPect ot ledrning

a {oreigi langu,ge ror genuine communication fiat

fauoru6le theor"rical disposition nill likely remain'

even in the poorerleamers, and in any case the early

Dan of the ;our-e -  ol  any course conducted redson

;blv well - w l likely be a sort of honeymoon in

which the student revels in being able to do so many

thinqs heretofore unimagined or considered imPos-

sible: Over the long haul, though, the teacher must

be able to motivate-the class and to further the learn-

rne orocess dav bY day l l  is of  no smal l  advantaSe

thltihe oro6ciencv-oriented teacher can b[thely "teach

to th€ te;f'; if th€;e is iobe anoraltest, then students

canbe encouEged to realize that they should practice

talkine in chs; and even at home But one must

teachinot simply exhort or threaten. And, since in

the ordinary classroom therc ale many stDdents and

onlv one teacher, ways must be found to encourage

ihe student to assum; much of the responsibility for

usinq and exercising the foreign lan8uate A maln

stav-of such exercise in the Wie, bitte? Proqrara is

partner or small_group work, Pdmarily thouth noi

exclusively in sPeaking.
Small-sroup ererci5e in WiP, billrl r-n'ludes man)

Woes. The bespia, /re may be rehedrsed rhus' thoLrSh

*i do not recommend ;xtensive memorization and

performance. The Practical aPPlication of th€ Shi{k,'l/

irinciples and paiadigms is imPortant' Vital, how-

iver, i's the abili! to use German in context lnaccord

with the teache;'s preferences, instruction in thai

ability will includ€ varying amounts of atieniion to

the ilass Text Struktui or Situationen Pages, to the

Studv le\l speaking e\ercisP' and to lhe several other

,e'o,lrces, ,uch ai the Druck.a'n"" and Bild'L'b ct'

buch.
Use of the Sif&dlio[e,], which are modeled on

elements of the siandard oral Proficiency intewiew'

involves several Pdnciples Most are in EnSlish' so
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that the studentdoes not need towade through (too)
highlevel German in order to be prepared to speak,
and so that target vocabulary and structurcs are not
rcvealed. Moreover, the Endish is periphrastic, so
that wronS-headed inclinations to translate may be
hindered. Early in the course you may have to ex-
plain such features.

While the "Stage 1" exercises, wiih their "walk-
through" scripting, can be rather easy, the "Stage 2"
and Verc chen Sre doc, sections offer a {reedom of
imagination and expression that may seem dauntinS
to some students. Throughoui you will have to aid
the student who is called upon to assume the role of
the native speaker. You may do that by having the
class work up "generic" naiive-speaker utterances
likely in the given situation, by supplying useful ut-
terances on a cue card, etc. Here the mate al on the
Srlaiegie pages can be useful, as can a familiarity with
discou$e iheory. Occasionaily you yourself should
play the native speaker role in a demonstration sit-
uation, which can serve not only as a speech model
but as an impromptu ex€rcise in listenint comprc-
hension. Perhaps you may wish explicitly to assign
certain situadon exercises for pr€paradon outside class.

We list now a number of "generi." techniques
uselul in partner and small-8roup work.

. Refresh vocabulary with quick goup exercrses rn
contextual association and list makinS. Later in the
course you may/ in German or Endish, pos€ ques
tions like t{rs tutlbraucht ma , wcnn na ltatget ac-
tivityl? Earlier on, you might simply list target vo-
cabulary on the board, perhaps divided by part of
speech, gender, etc. The "ham" teacher might imi
tate a psychoanalyst and encourage students to gen-
erate vocabulary lists by association. Whatev€r the
technique, the goal is just as much io get the class
warmed up as it is to produce useful vocabulary lists;
virtually any word shouid be accepted and, ifoffered
by poorer students, geneiously praised. All students
should feel that they can accomplish something and
thus can indeed speal Cerman. Ihe te,hniqup can
be combined with other strategies; noun lists, for
example, can b€ incorporated into case-oriented pat-
tern exercises, or verbs can be checked for tense for-

. Cet the class up and movin8, and emphasize the
communicative valu€ of Sesture and emotion. Stu-
dents tend to cling to accustomed seat locations and

00Fb t^1

patners, with the poorer students joining their com
panions in misery ai the back of the room. Be sure
lo Bel lo the back of the room your-el l  to e\errr \e
those who need it most. But also be sure to break up
other comfy pairs and tet everyone up and movint,
as befits the notion of proficiency as ihe ability to
communicate with a wide variety of interlocutors.
Students can b€ encourated to "meet" a certain num-
ber of classmaies within a specified period of time,
rememberint certain vital staiistics (majors, inter
ests, family members, native countries) in a "cocktail
party" atmosphere. Three minutes of Stehpatty car
yi€ld a lengthy time of active and enthusiastic recali
onc€ students have returned to iheir seats. This ac-
tivity can tak€ place far into the year, includinS sub
ordinate clauses (Als X sieben lahre aU ua/, uohnte
seinelitue Familie in Y), if-clanses (Wenn A Zeit hdtte,
wirde erlsie B machen), etc. Breaking the paitern of
nestlinS in the customary classroom desk will have
several other positive effects: 1) it will rcinforce us€
of the "gambits" that are so impo ant in real com-
munication (ETtscl ldiguns. Eine Fruge, bitte.);2) it
will increase aural tolerance; 3) it will get the stu
dents' noses out of their books and into real com-
munication, which will have - eventually if not im-
mediately - a sal@ effect on intonation, accent,
and gestur€; 4) it will give you as the teacher some
breathint space to adjust the further course of the
hour; if you are doing the job rightyou will feel rather
superfluous for a minute or two. Note here how ef
fectiv€ the introduction of realia can be, includint
the use of props such as menus and money.

. The teaching of function and form can be alter-
nated. You may wish to introduce group or situation
work with a shot demonstration of target structures
(e.9., prepositions and cases). Or you may pose a
function-oriented exercise ("Tell/Find out what is
where in X's room."), halt conversation after a few
minutes to spotlight the target structures, and then
redo the exercise, to show how advantageous ii is to
learn new skills.

. Situation work (and indeed oiher communicative '
exercises) can be liven€d up by adding mor€ players
or kibitzers to the conv€rsation. The kibitzers mitht
tactfully be selected from the b€tter students whiie
the poor€r students b€ar the main responsibility for
communication. These natt€ring supernumeranes
can be given two funciions: 1) ihey may echo, in part
or whole, what the main pa icipants say, and thus
provide another perspecti\e (b sagt, es kostet zuL)iel?)

,<
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or even helP the instructor carry out indirect error
correction (.ia. Es kastel zuoiel.);2) they may ke€P the
conversation active and challenging by parodying ihe
companion who speaks no Cerman but always has
some special wish ("Ask him if the shower costs ex-
tra." "Tell her I need to know whether I'll be charged
for the pictures that don't turn out OK."

. Whether you are presenting grammatical patterns
from the Sr/rkiu pages/ seeking io establish good
warm-up patterns/ or simply encouraging the 8en-
eral exercise of speakint in small groups, you can
use the blackboard, overhead projector, or cue cards
to set up in schematic form communicative activities
that can yield each time many minutes of targeted
conversation. Columnar (vertical) rather than para-
graph (horizontal) outlinint of conversational ele-
ments seems better, since it permits clearer outlining
ofstages and makes convenient extension of the con-
versation once the basic material has been exercised
and a foundation thus laid for the "situation with
complication" that is so characteristic of the Inter-
mediate level of orai proficiency. The respective ad-
vantages and disadvantages of Ceman and English
as the language of presentaiion are clear. More im-
portant are terseness of formulation and awareness
of th€ proper mix of prompts that outline a function
(Erkliirt uwum .) and. pandigms or samples that model
the lantuage (Sie /rrren > lch habe, ei lkein, . . . weil
ich kein- X habe). Obviously, as students progress
throuth W,p. biltrl they acquire greater communi-
cdt ive abrl i ty and thus need less Sujdance in per-
forming tasks that ar€ now comfortably within their
level. Therefore a brief task description ("Negotiates
shelter for family.") can r€place the detailed cues
needed to Iead the student through the same task in
earlier chapters.

H€re are claBsroom-tested examples from var-
ious chapters:

third hour of course (Prelininary Chapter 1)
grouPs of 3 siudents
blackboard cues for target questions: Nnne, oic alr, nalion-

STUDENT I STUDENT 2 STUDENT 3
Q i=a questionl A [= an answcr] echo Q or A
Sind Sic Konaditt? Nein, Anetikrnet. Oh, Sie sint)

Anerikaner.

- fifth hour or course (Preliminary Chapter 2)

STUOENT I STUDENT 2 INO MAPJ
tcity namel tventures suess

about countryl
Zijtich ID,s isll t" -.

sTUDENT 3

lecho, kibitz,

ln -?

STUDENT 
'

lEndstation X,
etc. l?

5TUDENT 2 STUDENT 3
Un XUhrV ltnd Also alle Z

daf lnrn. . .  Minuten

- during Chapter 12 (targets: review earlier accusative
structure, but with recent vocab\iatyi rcview zu lzut +
noun; sinple use of @rnn)

STUDENT I STUDENT 2

t90F(pc -3

groups of3 studenis, with #1and #3 direcied touse Class
Text country maps or ZlSbeSleitel in rhe Drucksackfl cot-

- during Chapter 5

groups of 3 students, using urban transit maps, deciding
themselveswhai iime it is and maybe inventing own hme-

Ich brauchethabe kein X Sie ftitssen zunlzur V, wenn
Sie ein - X brcuchen.

during Chapter 13 (targets: body parts, causation, se,l)

STUDENT I SIUDENT 2
painlxtut ir lLEhl- echo ldirllhnen);

Schnenen sympathy, lul leid

why/how long/Seii . . . a&nelzu liel, sollefl

during Chapter 17 (target: nationalities, with hunbling
review of earliest chapiers of book)

STUDENI I STUDENT 2 STUDENT 3
Ist X -? Nein. Ktnnt aus - Alsa, ulsie ist -

also during Chapter 17 (tatgers. jenand lnieftand, rcriew
of i€nses, cases,and prepositions)

STUOENT I 5IUDENT 2 STUDENT 3
Wo ist nein - X I Nein, nienand Dein -X ist

lenand hat nein - xl hat . . . lin, aul . l

Such schematic exercises can be expanded in
severai dimensions by the addition of new tasks,
vocabulary, or pariicipants. Very important is the
notion of repetition with variation - not mindless
recitation of grammar oriented substitutron exer-
cises, but instead structured yet creative manipula-
tion within a meaningful context. Useful here are
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parallel lists of elements io be combined and recom-
bined (e.g-, column 1- people; column 2- activities;
coiumn 3 - companionsi column 4 buildings; cof
umn 5 - reasons). Mor€ students can be involved in
the same conversation by assigning them roving
functions appropriate throughout many kinds ofcon-
versation (echoing, asking Wl?/!r,?r?), or by makint
them "resource" pelsons who provide vocabulary or
essential "facts" in the simulated context. Thus in
chapter9 or so, the resource student might "spin the
dial" to select the day and time, and thus determne
the rest of the conversation:

SIUDENI I STUDENI 2
Hcute ist Soflhtag, fbuilding] rsr gesddosss,l,

undesistll Uhr. aber lDir kdflnen zu,ntzur lbuildingl
4ehen.

An exercise ofscronlnocfi ,ii.fif with present and past
tenses (chapter 19) might be set up similarly:

STUDENT I STUDENT 2 STUDENT 3
Ich mbchte essen, etc. Es ist 23 Uht. Du htst nodl nicht

Sescssek?

Lastly. the basic pattem and situation can be
expanded by posing, on rcpetition, a complication ol
need for elaboration. An example ftom chapter 13:

STUDENT I STUDENT 2
lqlage l)  [bod] pdr i l  hurt5 fecho and sympa'. 'zel
(stage 2) [same as above] tsane as abovel + war"?

Nuruet1n.. .  lThendon' t . . . ]

There are seveml expansion techniques that can
be rcgarded as vfutually .generic, at least after the
sbuctures and vocabulary they involve have been
introduced. One that may be used the very first day
of class is echoing, the consciously undertaken ver-
sion of a tactic that we employ unconsciously in our
native language. Repetition of part or all of another's
utterance both fixes the linglistic pattern and helps
mainlain conversation, Very soon the echoing can
include alteration of perspective (Student #1: Icl birl
Amerikaner. Sbtde t #2: So. Sie sind Aftetikaner.).
Somewhat lateJ on the roving student or teacher can
apply prompts like Wie, bitte? or Was sagt e//sie? to
elicit ihe echo, with or without introductory E//sie
sagr ( , dal). The same effect can be attained with an
"information pass" buili into the exercise (Student
#2: [reports to #3 about #1j). The unfortunate con-
fusion of the pronouns Sie 'you,' sie 'she/her,' and
sie 'they/them,' and of e/ 'he,' /irr 'her/you/their,'
and Iftl'your,'guarantees trouble - trouble that will

0086t ' f
emerge in speaking even when the student has ap-
parently acquired the analytical grammar informa-
tion. The feature should be checked over and over,
and review ldte in the course will liLely show serious
deficiencies that tuly justify information-checking and
passint of information as r€$lar tasks.

Much the same canbe said for reformuiation of
situations from present to past. The student groups
are led through present-tens€ utterances that estab'
lish vocabulary and overall structure, as in the chap-
t€r 13 example above (lc,t habe Koplschmerzen , abet nut
tuvnn ich Iese.J . The past tense version would be some-
thing like:

STUDENT I STUDENT 2
Ihas recovered, lists symptomsl lhad it tool
lwonder what #2 did io get lDescribes treatment]

betierl

The transformation of present inio past can be
introduced even as early as Prcliminaryi Chapter 2.
After present-tense conversation the teacher may
simply wave a sweeping hand and declare, ",4&erdns
uar aLles gestern," and then model the reformulation.
The encouragement ofpast-tense practice, both early
on dnd recurrently throuBhoul lhe course. is a prime
example of "spiral syllabus" instruction and should
become second nature in the ciassroom, especially
since improvement of communication in past time is
a prime part of the transition from Intermediate to
Advanced. In general, systematic review is vital, and
Wie, biife? has been desiSned to further it.

Three other stratedes hav€ to do less with the
details of teaching speaking skills and more with es'
tablishing the overall function and atmosphere.
Sometimes it is useful to dv€ each member of the
g{oup information that the partner or the rest of the
group either lacks or does not need. Perhaps one
wishes to introduce an unexpected complication, or
else to conceal target vocabulary from one speaker
and provide it to the other, who is perhaps charged
withemulating the ftiendly nativ€. That may be done
imprcmptu by a whispered or partly concealed writ-
ten message, ol even by havint one partner in each
group face away from lhe blac!board By preparing
in advance one may provide cues io one or more of
the partners by writint them on different parts of a
sintle (duplicated) sheet of paper, partially separat-
ing the sections, and th€n letting the partners choose
their own roles much in the same manner thatpeople
pull wishbones.
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At some point it b€comes necessary to progress
beyond the simple patt€rn ofprescribed stimulus and
pr€dictable responsethatcharacter izestheClassText
State 1 situations and similar €xercises. Moreover,
studenL" dojng anv ( ind of f requent ordleler(  Fe mdv
fall into the natural but pedagogically harmful pat-
terns of communicatint in sentence fragments or, if
they are producinB creat;ve sentences, of iust want-
ing to convey information with their cu ent facilities
rather than focusing on newly introduced resources.
The Stage 2 Situalionen should be used in a manner
that encourages or even demands ihe production of
ionger utterances or grcups ofsentences. And indeed
that is good preparation for oral tests, where the ex
aminer may well offer such situations as specialitems,
and throughout the test may often offernotquestions
that invite replies, but rather declarative comments
followed by loud pauses to be ended by thc student
(Es scheint, Sie miissen aiel atueiten.). Our overall ad-
vice is this: habitually engage your students in vi-
brant conversation, but know when you should back
off and let them deliberate as they seek to work their
way through the Sif.rdiio?re,r. In a well-run classroom
theie should be enough noise that occasionally si
lence will be Solden. lduses are productive.

Two f unctions, circumlocution and description,
can be regarded as broadly generici those functions
are tied n€ither to a particularexercise type like small-
group work/ nor to a proficiency modality, ihough
ihey are manifestly important in speakint. Circum-
locution and description are vital to proficiency at
and beyond the Intermediate-High level. The iwo
skills should be practiced constantly, with ever greaier
demand for management of complexity and an oc
casional view down from the heights to show how
much better one can perform an earlier task, or how
the current task could have been performed earlier,
though not with as much facility.

There are many ways to prompt the student for
circumlocution and descriptlon. One may simply of-
fer a list of imaginative and chalienging items, either
for the class as a whol€ to work out, or secretly to
one partner/ who must then communicate the idea
in v€rbal charade form to others in the troup, who
in turn offer useful questions. Examples suitable to
Chapter 18 would be: antacid, dandruff, lens clean
ing kit, flexible watchband, €arphones, dental floss,
appendix. Similarly, with an eye to structu ra I circum-
locution, one can point out the compensatory rela-
tionship between grammar and vocabulary, and also
urge students to cross the boundaries that iradition

ooF6c-la

ally isolate from each oth€r the various parts of speech
and structural categories. The language of the Sitr-
diiore, is iniended to further such conceptual habits.
Thus after modal verbs have been introduced the
student can be encouraged to realize that commu-
nicatin8 the informational content of a pattern such
as "li is necessry for X to [verb]" does not requirc
one to know or iook up the word "necessary/'; em-
ploying the simple modal pattem "X + nrssen +
verb" will do. Similarly, the past subjunctive with
mod.al (Du hiitlesf nichf so L,iel tli ken sollen.) can often
be expressed by an indicative past formulation (Sc,lnde,
dall du so oiel getrunken lldsf.). Part of the battle is won
when the student is convinced, negatively, that
translaiion is often unfruitful, and, positively, that it
is all right to use any available rcsources/ whether
from knowledge already acquired or else iniormahon
avai lable by reference. AmonB lhe Ial ler re,ources js
the Bilduijrterbuch noi only its various contextual
vocabulades, but particularly the final "Categodes/
tuts8olrer" spread (pp. 308 09).

While the ierms ,ercftleiben a^d erkLiren are val
uable words and are thus featured prominently in
chaplerr l2 and i8.  lhe funcl ions lhemselves are in-
troduced very early in the book. Correspondingly,
description, circumlocution, explanation, and elab-
oraiion can be elicited by German prompts much
earlier on, without the use of bescbeiben, erkldrc, etc.
One may use, for example, ieading yes/no questions
(Hat lllt Valer auch bfiure Arse,r?) to initiate the elic-
itation or help out a struggling student; the latter,
particularly after a lapse into English, will often ben-
efit from a hint to classify and differentiate (X? Ol,
das ist ein -Y, aber. . .),.o\textualize (Wa t'indetnail
dds?), or descdbe function (Was tul nnn mit dies-
X?). Often the simple charm-phrase, Das kbnnen Sie
til a,tdeftn Worlen sagen, will promote relief and prog-

ress. Th€ elicitation may be integrated into a situa-
tion, which then specifies noi only the function, but
also ihe context/conient and standards of accuracy
\lch kenne Ihrc Vater fiicht , aber icll t1ul3 ihtl am Bahnhof
nbholc . L< t d viele Leute da. wE \ar,| rh ise.l, ,L,er
lhr Valer ist?). Similar tasks can be posed in writint

The other modalities in the classroon
Although acquisition of oral proficiency should be
ihe main 8oa1 of classroom activity, ihe oiher mo-
dalities should not and cannot be totally ignored. In
class it is pragmatically useful to undertake frequent
if brief checks of the students' progress in skills that
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they are - supposedlyl - Pursuing largely through
the Study Text; hetp with study skills and habiis will
be neces;ary periodically. Secondly, the idea of sim-
ulating actual communi€ative contexis strongly im-
Dlies thai the modaliiies cannot be kept in strict iso-
iation from each other' People who are decidingwhat
the\ want to order in Ieslduranls teneral ly have
menus to read: often they l i5Len to lhe wdi ler or wdi i -
ress; and sometimes they even wfte out their food
and beverate orders. But lastly, exerose in speaking
is an intense activity. Students deserve a change of
pace, and they willalso benefit from the introduction
;f the rich s;lection of Wie, bitte? prini and sound
realia.

The Bibl iograPhy includes discLrs-rons o[ whal

can be trealed only briefly here ln Proficiency-ori
ented instruction, leaming by doint is vital. In class-
room treatment of rcadint, listening, andwritingyou
will likely want to take your cue - and even your
exercises - from the Study Text. The skills that the
studentis offered there should be rcinforced in class,
whether you actually carry out or just €mulate the

Study Text items.
Here we offer some reminders aboui teneral

pdnciples and a few remarks aboui technique. Chief
lmong them is an admonition to discourage the urge
to translate, not just in sPeaking but also in writing,
reading and listening. If cautious and indirect error
correction is important in encouraging oml profi
ciency at the Novice and Intermediate levels, itwould
seem dppropridte diso in Lhe teachint of  wt i l ins Be-
yond th;t  n;hon as i l  pertdin.  ro ihe so-cal led pro-
duciion" modalities of sPeakiftg nnd writing is the
formulation of its equivalent with regard to the
so-called "reception" modalities of reading and lis-
tening: the student must be encouraged or ev€n la_
boriously taught to exercise ihe techniques of skim-
mint, scanninS, inJerrins, dnd risk-lakinS WiLh .ome
hope one can remar! lhdt those are cki l ls lhdt mosr
studentsknowhow to apPlywhen ihey listen orread
o'rtside the classroom, i.e., when ihey are listenint
or reading for everyday proficiency - not for aca
demic achievement - in their native lanSuage With
some sadness it musi be said that many students
insiead regard academic study in teneral, and for
eignlanguage siudy in Particular, as a matter oi Pre
cise analysis, roie learnint, and avoidance of risk

But be that as it may. The common Problem in
the lorei tnlanSudge cld))room is how to.onvince
students that they can jump ritht into what Wie,
,iife? offers. Since the very first few hours of a course
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may well detemine its overall tone, the habit ot res-
olutely facing mature realia should be established
immediately. lt is thus very imPortant that realia be
inlroduced in clas- and lhal  the Study Te\t  e\ercises
for the preliminary uniis be taken seriously. After
much expeience we are convinced that, to a siSnif-
icant extent, proficient is as Proficient does. Lan-
guaBe teachers.an find a le\son i'r I/1. M!/sic Mar.

More speci l jcdl ly,  the e\ercise ol  reading dnd

list€ning must not be allowed chronically to degen_
erate inio translation exercises and the tedious, an_
alytic processing of language. In Psychological terms,
the student must expand the "catch as catch can"
comprehension skill io accomPany the common
tendency to work word by word. ln terms of Peda_
eogical  iheory, i t  would seem that reading dnd L5
iei ing comprehension al  or around lhe lntermedidte
level is founded less in detailed aPplication of $am-
mar than in eficientaPPlication oflexicon and skilltul
inJerence from stmctural information acquired by bits
and pieces throuthout lhe Pds'dge'  In theqLri le Prdc-
t ical  lerms oL cldcsroom aci iv i ty,  lhe teacher -hould
emphasize raPid oro(es' in8 of natural  language dnd
rndu"tr iou- l ist ing. Here one should nole the Prom-
inent mention of note-taking skills in descriptions of
listening and reading Proficiency. Teach your siu-
d€nts to underline or jot down aPParently useful in-
formation. Repeated, structured effori at comPre-
h€nsion isveryuseful lnitially the teacher setsa very

few tlobal comPrehension Points, and PerhaPs one
or two morc difficult comprehension points, as tar
gets of the first encounter wiih the reading or list€n'
ing sample- tn subsequent stages of the same exer
cise, or even later on in the course, the stucleni ls

encouraged tobuild on Previous knowledge The de_

sire for ;uch repeated encounters was a major factor
in the organization of the Dructsacrer and ihe audio
realia.

As for Profici€ncy-oriented writint, which

should not be confused with wdting out analyiic
grammar exercises, the inst rctor will likely want to

;ssign and collect regularly at least some of the Study
Text writin8 tasks. lt would not be a waste of class
time to devote some minuies each weekto discussion
of such exercisesi attention should be Siven both to
form (vocab! ary and grammar) and to funciion
(organization, efficiency, phrasing, cultural asPects)
Also benpf ic ial  wi l l  be dn occa)ronal wnt ing e\er( i 'e
in class, perhaps as small-grouP work, with the in-

structor as rcving commentator and resource Person,
Such exercises can grow organically out of exercises
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in other modalities. Thus in Chapter 15 or so one
might use a iisting of hotels in scenic areas to elicit
first a lowlevel review of reading and speaking skills

{kinds of room and their prices, etc.). Then might
com€ deliberation about alternatives, with Planning
of a week's stay (comparative, dates, modals). As a
third stdte the clas" might draf l  le l ler5 Lo the pro-
prieto$ of the hotels, including details about PreF
erences and contingencies (wenn, weil, adjecnves).
Thercafter, the several small grcups miSht be di
rected to assume that they are in the midst of their
stay and that now up on their feet and sirolling
through the classroom! - they are to discuss their
experiences during chance encounters with othel
travelers (past lense. spil Present Lense, prePosi-
tions, rcportage and expression of opinion with dcf).
A last stage might compdse the composition of a
thank-you note or postcard - if time allowsi the pre-
vious stages could easily occupy an enfue class hour.
Field-testing argues strongly that the hours sPent
in such activities are neither unpleasani nor unpm-
ductive.

We conclude the discussion of teachint strategy
with two points and a paradigm. 1) In the profi-
ciency-oriented ciassroom work and Play (Fonnfrie,
arrd Spielttieb?) may olten overlap/ and so often it
becomes apparenl lhdl  ldntudge and culfure drP in-
separable. The Wie, bitte? P^ckage gives Prominent
place to listening activities, and thrcughout the text
we have mentioned music that is apPropriate in
th€me, trammar, and vocabulary. We encourage you
to let your students listen and sing. 2) Wie, bitte? is
filled wiih print realia that can do much to further
comnunication and convey atmosPhere, We urte you

Alice Omaggio and Judith A. Muyskens. wdt-
ing in the classic volume Teaching for Prot'icie cy: The
Oryanizing Principle (ed. Theodore V Hig85), offer
language teache(s the best advice we have encoun-
tered. Omaggio (p.51) proposes 6ve htpoiheses about
the proficiency-onented dassroom. Muyskens (p.189)
complements those hypotheses with Practical advice.

. Hwothesis ii Opportunities must be provided foi
!Ludents to prdct ice using (he lan8ua8e in d range
of contexts likely to be encountered in the target

Cololldly 1: Students should be encouraged to ex-
press their own meaning as early as Possible in ihe
cou$e of instruction,
Corollary 2: A proficiency-oriented approach pro-
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motes active communicative intenction among stu-
dents,
Corollary 3: CrealweIa guage practice (as oPposed
io exclusively manipulative or convergent praciice)
must be encoulag€d.
Corallary 4: Anthenti,clantuage should be us€d in
inshuction wherever and whenever possible.

. Hwothesis 2: Opport\inities should be provided for
students to carry outarange of functions (task uni
velsals) likely to be necessary for interactint in the
target language and culture-

. HypoflEsis 3: There should be concern for the de_
velopment of linSuistic accuracy from the begin-
ning of instruclon.

, Hypothesis 4i Proficiency-oriented approaches re-
spond to the affective as w€ll as the cognitive needs
of students.

. HVpothesis 5: Cultutal undersianding must be Pro-
moted in various ways so that students ale Pre-
pared to understand, accept, and live harmoni-
ously in the target-language communiiy.

Checklist for daily progre$ towatd proficien(y
1. Did I include a warm-up activity which asked

students to perform a function or a contextual-
ized or personalized activity?

'2, Was most classrcom intemctlon inthe target lan-

tuate?
3. If I presented vocabulary or grammar, did I do

so in context?
4. Werc any exercis€s I did contexiualized or mean-

ingtul?
5. Did I include some speakint practice which rc-

quired students to interact or be creative with the
language?

6. was small-group work induded in the dass hour?
7. Did the students participate ifl some tyPe of role-

playint activity?
8. Did I include sufdcient listening p{actice to help

my students understand uttennc€s in situa-
tions?

9. Did I inctude oi assign w ting practice which
gave students practice in wnting on topics ol
interest to them?

10. Did I provide a context for culture and an op-
portunity for students to express a culturally ap-
propriate act?

11. Did I correct students in a way that was heipful
to them?
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